
D E S S E R T S



Chocolate Mousse Cake
Covered in chocolate buttercream icing, as  

if that weren’t decadent enough, we’ve also added dusted 
chocolate crumbles with milk chocolate shavings to ensure no 

self-respecting chocolate lover goes unspoiled  6.99

Key Lime Cheesecake
We start with a graham cracker crust, then infuse our  

New York Style batter with Nellie & Joe’s Key Lime Juice and 
garnish it with a ring of key lime curd. It’s a tropical treat 

that’ll have the whole table green with envy  5.49

Turtle Cheesecake
Our modern twist on the classic candy, this sweet vanilla 

cheesecake is enhanced with rich caramel swirls, then topped 
with miniature chocolate chips and pecan pieces. We finish 
each cake with a drizzle of caramel, making this one Turtle 

that’s sure to go fast  6.99

Triple Chocolate Cheesecake
For customers craving a richer chocolate experience, we’ve  
taken chocolate batter and added cream cheese, Guittard 

chocolate and light sour cream to a chocolate cookie crust. 
Finished with a sweet chocolate marble topping  5.49



New York Cheesecake
Velvety smooth and delightfully rich, our signature cake 
features a thick cream cheese batter baked into a sweet 

graham cracker crust, then finished with a light sour cream 
topping. It’s the upper crust of dessert experiences  5.49

Tiramisu
We take light, crispy ladyfingers and soak them in a  

combination of liqueurs and espresso, then top it off with 
mascarpone cheese and a light cocoa dusting. Picking it up  

is the easy part – the trick is putting it down  6.99

Strawberry Cheesecake
This captivating concoction takes our New York Plain  

Cheesecake for a walk on the sweet side. We swirl plump, 
flavorful strawberries into the New York batter, then bake  

it over a delicious graham cracker crust. Allow your  
customers to indulge their dessert fantasies by adding  

fresh strawberries  5.49

Limoncello Mascarpone
A favorite dessert to many of our customers,  

our Limoncello Cake features layers of vanilla cake and lemon 
mascarpone cream. Truly Italian  6.49



Italian Cream Cake
We take three layers of moist white cake with  
pecans and a hint of cinnamon, then finish  

them off with delicious cream cheese icing and  
coconut shavings. One bite will have your  

customers saying “I do” over and over again  6.99

Cannoli
An absolutely delicious Italian dessert, our

Cannoli is filled with a sweet ricotta and cream 
cheese filling with chocolate chips  5.99 each

Gelato Ice Cream
Enjoy a bowl of this light, unbelievably smooth 
frozen dessert! Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry 

flavors  6.99


